Abstract. Performance evaluation of information management is a necessary part in information management. Regarding information as a kind of resource, this paper constitutes an indicator system framework for enterprise information management performance evaluation, based on effect evaluation principle in performance evaluation. It proposes enterprise information management performance evaluation model based on fuzzy-grey theory and performance level used in calculation of enterprise information management. At last, it makes a sensitivity analysis to evaluation results by α-cut set. The effectiveness and rationality of this method can be indicated by example analysis. And sensitivity analysis increases the practical reference value of evaluation results to enterprises.
Introduction
Enterprise information management studies the information management activities of enterprises, it is an important part for enterprise performance evaluation to carry out performance evaluation of enterprise information management. Domestic scholars have made related research on performance evaluation of enterprise information from different views. For example, Cheng Yang [2] established a set of information performance evaluation system which can be dynamically assessed according to implementation phases, after he made an analysis research on the life cycle in the implementation process of enterprise information. Zhang Song [3] classifies enterprise IT resources into IT infrastructure resources, IT human resources and complimentary organizational resources with the basis of RBV. He proposed hierarchical model for information performance evaluation based on RBV. According to three functional orientations in general enterprise information management system and daily operation security, Yang Shubin [4] developed an indicator system for information management system performance evaluation. Tian Shang [5] constituted an indicator system for performance evaluation of enterprise information development, including information management, infrastructure, human resources, operation environment and enterprise revenue, according to the thought of system comprehensive evaluation.
In the above research, assessment is made from the perspective of information technology or information systems. No comprehensive performance evaluation of information is made from the perspective of information management. In terms of enterprise information management, so far, there has not been a complete and scientific performance evaluation system. Most choices for evaluation methods are qualitative analysis methods and quantitative analysis methods are not that much. In performance evaluation of enterprise information management, some factors which influence information management are ambiguous due to some unclear factors and uncertain evaluation criteria. Because some evaluators have different abilities and preferences, evaluation information is often incomplete or inadequate (meaning gray). Therefore, from a management perspective, this paper regards information as a resource. By the optimal allocation of this scarce resource called information, it establishes the indicator system framework for the enterprise information management performance evaluation. Considered the incompleteness of information and uncertainty of concepts in enterprise information management, this paper proposes enterprise information management performance evaluation model based on gray fuzzy theory. Example analysis shows that some validity and application value can be found to assess enterprise information management performance with grey fuzzy evaluation methods.
Evaluation Indicator Construction for Enterprise Information Management Performance
Indicator system for performance evaluation of enterprise information management is not only the premise of the performance evaluation of enterprise information management, but also the core to build up the theoretical framework for performance evaluation of the entire enterprise information management. The quality of indicators directly determines the quality of performance evaluation, thus affecting people's judgment towards the enterprise information management performance. When this paper sets indicator system for performance evaluation of enterprise information management, it starts from the content component of the resource allocation in the enterprise information. With the basis of indicator system proposed by the National Information Evaluation Center, it sets up the following 6 dimensions and details to the performance evaluation of enterprise information management, from perspective of reflecting the independence, relativity, normalization and economical efficiency of evaluation indicator:(1)Information background dimension. It is the indicator to reflect the subject configuration of enterprise information resources. At the information age, enterprises must plan enterprise information management strategy from the perspectives of development and overall situation. They should attach great importance to the enterprise information management, so that enterprise information management strategy and corporate development strategies complement with each other to further develop;(2) Human resources dimension. It is the indicator to reflect the main configuration of enterprise information resources, because human resources are the mediators and main users of the information assets; (3) Information development dimension is an indicator for reflection of the ontology configuration of enterprise information resource. It is an essential means to effectively explore and use information in the realization of optimum distribution of information resources. Its basic indicator level refers to the coverage rate of information technology tools in information collection, the building level of enterprise web portals and the effective access to information; (4) Infrastructure dimension. It is the indicator to reflect table body configuration of enterprise information resources. When we emphasize the configuration of the information infrastructure, we can further optimize the configuration structure of information resources. However, the rationality of configuration structure largely determines the effect of information resources configuration; (5) Applications situation dimensions. It reflects enterprise information resources table body configuration as an indicator. It refers to channel resources and technical resources configuration when information resources are transmitted from information ontology resources to information subject resources; (6) Information security dimension. It reflects enterprise information resources table body configuration as an indicator. It refers to the configuration of security resources used in the transmission from information ontology resources to information subject resources.
In summary, Figure 1 shows the establishment of two levels of indicator system for performance evaluation of enterprise information management.
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▪Grey fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model of enterprise information management performance
In the evaluation practice of enterprise information management performance, fuzziness is always accompanied by grey, that is, there is the undefined fuzziness of concept, as well as the grey for incomplete information that can not be descript by precise math language. The thesis builds a method of comprehensive evaluation based on grey fuzzy theory, which combines the grey theory and fuzzy theory, and aiming at solving the fuzziness and the grey of expert evaluation information in enterprise information management performance evaluation. According to grey fuzzy math theory and common fuzzy evaluation method, the math model and method of grey fuzzy comprehensive evaluation can be given with the following steps: Analyze influencing factor system. Evaluation factor set is the collection of factors which can influence enterprise information management performance, in which the factors are classified by property, building the hierarchical systems. The sub-factor set of evaluation object is
(first level indicator), in which every sub-factor can be divided into the next stage subset, meaning the second stage factor set
, k is the factor in i U , see Chart 1. Build comment set. The comment set is the collection of various evaluation results. If the comment set is
, it is denoted as v = {Excellent, good, medium, poor}. Because the amount of information can not be measured by number, the thesis uses some descriptive words to correspond with certain grey range, for example, the information is divided into the following classes:{ very sufficient, relatively sufficient, medium, relatively poor, very poor}, corresponding with certain grey value{0～0.2，0.2～0.4，0.4～0.6，0.6～0.8，0.8～1.0}.
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Determine weight set. The weight set is used to descript the grey fuzzy relation between evaluation object and indicator set, giving the weight and relevant grey scale of every factor in the same level about the above level norm to form the weight set: Build evaluation matrix. Evaluation matrix can be considered as the grey fuzzy relation between factor set and comment set. According to certain factor, the author gives the degree of membership of evaluation object to every factor in comment set, and the relevant grey level in condition of information sufficiency. Suppose the evaluation matrix:
Conduct complex evaluation.
To save more evaluation information, the author uses M (•,⊕) operator in FP, and (∧,⊕) operator in GP, so the result of grey fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is:
Evaluation result management (1) Convert into triangular fuzzy number
Because of the insufficiency and incredibility of grey descriptive information, the amount of information can not be measured by number, and the grey fuzzy value has to be converted into triangular fuzzy number. The set formed by the triangular fuzzy number converted from evaluation result can be marked as: 
Example analysis
A comprehensive evaluation of an enterprise information management will be conducted at present, and many experts are invited to conduct on-site scoring.
Evaluation factors set is shown in Figure 1 , and the common set indicates the size of the enterprise information management performance for the v = {excellent, good, medium, poor}. Analytic Hierarchy Process (Analytic Hierarchy Process) is applied to determine each factor at the same level concerning the weight and corresponding grayscale on the previous level to constitute weight set, where the weight values ought to be normalized. Table 1 shows the weight set of evaluation factors and evaluation matrix by expert scoring, in which A gray and B gray indicate 0.4 and 0.3 respectively. Concluded by gray fuzzy algorithm: 
Information Technology for Manufacturing Systems III Similarly, it is available to Supposeα =0.9, using the cut set to transform triangular fuzzy number into interval number. According to the equation (1) and (2) The enterprise principle can vest the credit interval with evaluation result by credit degree greater than or equal to α probability according to actual situation of the enterprise information management and personal knowledge background. Conducting simulation calculation as α = 0.7, 0.5, 0.3, the obtained ordering vector and assessment results are as shown in Table 2 .Assessment results in Table 2 : In above four different α values, the performance evaluation rating of the enterprise information management is good. Therefore, this assessment method not only effectively combines the views of the experts groups with different knowledge backgrounds, but also takes into account the actual situation of the enterprise information management. And the sensitivity analysis increases actual reference value of assessment results to the enterprise.
▪Conclusions
In the situation of lacking effective quantitative research in assessing the performance of enterprise information management, this paper establishes a two-tier indicator system for enterprise information management performance evaluation through the optimal allocation of corporate information resources from the perspective of information management. This article characterizes the relationship between the factors and the performance evaluation rating by fuzzy relation, and Advanced Engineering Forum Vols. 6-7describes the inadequate extent of the information in grayscale, presenting enterprise information management performance evaluation model based on grey fuzzy theory. With the α cut set method, it conducts the sensitivity analysis for assessment results, resulting in comparable quantitative results. It is effective and reasonable to apply this method to the performance evaluation of the enterprise information management. It not only gains the performance evaluation rating of enterprise information management, but also reflects its relative credibility, and a scientific basis is provided to self-diagnosis and adjustment for the enterprise information management performance. Therefore, the grey fuzzy comprehensive evaluation has good practical value in the performance evaluation of enterprise information management.
